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Abstract
In this paper, we use a method different from the known literature to investigate the global behavior
of the following fourth-order rational difference equation:
xn+1 = xn−1xn−2xn−3 + xn−1 + xn−2 + xn−3 + a
xn−1xn−2 + xn−1xn−3 + xn−2xn−3 + 1 + a , n = 0,1,2, . . . ,
where a ∈ [0,∞) and the initial values x−3, x−2, x−1, x0 ∈ (0,∞). The rule of the trajectory struc-
ture for the solutions of the equation is clearly described out. The successive lengths of positive and
negative semicycles of nontrivial solutions of the above equation is found to periodically occur. How-
ever, the order for them to occur is completely different although there is the same prime period 7.
The rule is 3+, 1−, 1+, 2− or 3−, 1+, 1−, 2+ in a period. By using the rule, the positive equilibrium
point of the equation is verified to be globally asymptotically stable.
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Recently there has been a great interest in studying the qualitative properties of rational
difference equations. Some prototypes for the development of the basic theory of the global
behavior of nonlinear difference equations of order greater than one come from the results
for rational difference equations.
However, there have not been any effective general methods to deal with the global be-
havior of rational difference equations of order greater than one so far. From the known
work, one can see that it is extremely difficult to understand thoroughly the global be-
haviors of solutions of rational difference equations although they have simple forms (or
expressions). One can refer to [1–5,8,9,15,16], especially [1,3] for examples to illustrate
this. Therefore, the study of rational difference equations of order greater than one is worth
further consideration.
From our recent work [6,10–14], we found that there exist some rules for the lengths of
positive and negative semicycles of nontrivial solutions of some rational difference equa-
tions to successively occur. The rule is that the length of semicycle occurs periodically, in
general, with a fixed period. Furthermore, in the fixed period, the order for the lengths of
positive and negative semicycles to successively occur is fixed. But, we found the period is
changeable in [7].
We consider in this paper the following fourth-order rational difference equation:
xn+1 = xn−1xn−2xn−3 + xn−1 + xn−2 + xn−3 + a
xn−1xn−2 + xn−1xn−3 + xn−2xn−3 + 1 + a , n = 0,1,2, . . . , (1)
where a ∈ [0,∞) and the initial values x−3, x−2, x−1, x0 ∈ (0,∞).
By analyzing the rule for the lengths of positive and negative semicycles of nontrivial
solutions of Eq. (1) to successively occur, we find that the lengths of positive and negative
semicycles periodically occur with a fixed period. Although the period is fixed, the order
for the lengths of positive and negative semicycles to successively occur is changeable.
That is, the rule is . . . ,3+,1−,1+,2−,3+,1−,1+,2−,3+,1−,1+,2−, . . . or . . . ,3−,
1+,1−,2+,3−,1+,1−,2+,3−,1+,1−,2+, . . . . With the help of the rule, we verify the
positive equilibrium point of Eq. (1) to be globally asymptotically stable.
The method we use in this note is different from the ones known in the literature [1–4,
15,16]. In fact, it is extremely difficult to use those known methods [1–4,15,16] to obtain
the global asymptotic stability of Eq. (1).
Equation (1) is interesting in its own right. To the best of our knowledge, however,
Eq. (1) has not been investigated so far. Therefore, to study its qualitative properties is
theoretically meaningful.
It is easy to see that the positive equilibrium x¯ of Eq. (1) satisfies
x¯ = x¯
3 + 3x¯ + a
3x¯2 + 1 + a ,
from which one can see that Eq. (1) has a unique positive equilibrium x¯ = 1.
In the following, we state some main definitions used in this paper.
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of terms {x1, xl+1, . . . , xm}, all greater than or equal to the equilibrium x¯, with l −3 and
m∞ such that
either l = −3 or l > −3 and xl−1 < x¯
and
either m = ∞ or m < ∞ and xm+1 < x¯.
A negative semicycle of a solution {xn}∞n=−3 of Eq. (1) consists of a “string” of terms{xl, xl+1, . . . , xm}, all less than x¯, with l −3 and m∞ such that
either l = −3 or l > −3 and xl−1  x¯
and
either m = ∞ or m < ∞ and xm+1  x¯.
The length of a semicycle is the number of the total terms contained in it.
Definition 1.2. A solution {xn}∞n=−3 of Eq. (1) is said to be eventually trivial if xn is even-
tually equal to x¯ = 1; otherwise, the solution is said to be nontrivial.
A solution {xn}∞n=−3 of Eq. (1) is said to be eventually positive if xn is eventually great
than x¯ = 1.
For the other concepts in this paper, see [1,3].
2. Two lemmas
The following two lemmas will play a key role in the proof of our main results.
Lemma 2.1. A positive solution {xn}∞n=−3 of Eq. (1) is eventually equal to 1 if and only if
(x−3 − 1)(x−2 − 1)(x−1 − 1)(x0 − 1) = 0. (2)
Proof. If (2) holds, then it is clear from Eq. (1) that the following conclusions hold:
(i) if x−3 = 1, then xn = 1 for n 3;
(ii) if (x−2 − 1)(x−1 − 1) = 0, then xn = 1 for n 1;
(iii) if x0 = 1, then xn = 1 for n 2.
Conversely, assume that
(x−3 − 1)(x−2 − 1)(x−1 − 1)(x0 − 1) = 0. (3)
Then we may prove that
xn = 1 for any n 1.
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xN = 1 and that xn = 1 for −3 nN − 1. (4)
It is easy to see that
1 = xN = xN−2xN−3xN−4 + xN−2 + xN−3 + xN−4 + a
xN−2xN−3 + xN−2xN−4 + xN−3xN−4 + 1 + a ,
which implies (xN−4 − 1)(xN−3 − 1)(xN−2 − 1) = 0. Obviously, this contradicts (4). 
Remark 2.1. If the initial conditions do not satisfy equality (2), then, for any solution {xn}
of Eq. (1), xn = 1 for n−3. Hence, the solution is a nontrivial one.
Lemma 2.2. Let {xn}∞n=−3 be a nontrivial positive solution of Eq. (1). Then the following
conclusions are true:
(a) (xn+1 − 1)(xn−1 − 1)(xn−2 − 1)(xn−3 − 1) > 0 for n 0;
(b) (xn+1 − xn−1)(xn−1 − 1) < 0 for n 0;
(c) (xn+1 − xn−2)(xn−2 − 1) < 0 for n 0;
(d) (xn+1 − xn−3)(xn−3 − 1) < 0 for n 0.
Proof. It follows in light of Eq. (1) that
xn+1 − 1 = (xn−1 − 1)(xn−2 − 1)(xn−3 − 1)
xn−1xn−2 + xn−1xn−3 + xn−2xn−3 + 1 + a , n = 0,1,2, . . . ,
and
xn+1 − xn−1 = (1 − xn−1)[xn−1(1 + xn−1) + xn−3(1 + xn−1) + a]
xn−1xn−2 + xn−1xn−3 + xn−2xn−3 + 1 + a ,
n = 0,1,2, . . . ,
from which inequalities (a) and (b) follow. The proofs for inequalities (c) and (d) are similar
to the one for inequality (b). 
3. Main results and their proofs
We first analyze the rule of the trajectory structure of nontrivial solutions of Eq. (1). The
trajectory of nontrivial solutions of Eq. (1) consists of all positive and negative semicycles
of Eq. (1). Here, we confine us to consider the situation of the strictly oscillatory solution
of Eq. (1).
Theorem 3.1. Let {xn}∞n=−3 be a strictly oscillatory solution of Eq. (1). Then the
rule of the trajectory structure of nontrivial solutions of Eq. (1) is . . . ,3+,1−,1+,2−,
3+,1−,1+,2−,3+,1−,1+,2−,3+,1−,1+,2−, . . . or . . . ,3−,1+,1−,2+,3−,1+,1−,
2+,3−,1+,1−,2+,3−,1+,1−,2+, . . . .
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semicycle is at most 3. Based on the strictly oscillatory character of the solution, we see
that, for some integer p  0, one of the following four cases must occur:
Case 1. xp−3 > 1, xp−2 < 1, xp−1 > 1 and xp > 1.
Case 2. xp−3 > 1, xp−2 < 1, xp−1 > 1 and xp < 1.
Case 3. xp−3 > 1, xp−2 < 1, xp−1 < 1 and xp > 1.
Case 4. xp−3 > 1, xp−2 < 1, xp−1 < 1 and xp < 1.
If case 1 occurs, Lemma 2.2(a) says that xp+1 < 1, xp+2 < 1, xp+3 < 1, xp+4 > 1,
xp+5 < 1, xp+6 > 1, xp+7 > 1, xp+8 < 1, xp+9 < 1, xp+10 < 1, xp+11 > 1, xp+12 < 1,
xp+13 > 1, xp+14 > 1, xp+15 < 1, xp+16 < 1, xp+17 < 1, xp+18 > 1, xp+19 < 1,
xp+20 > 1, xp+21 > 1, xp+22 < 1, xp+23 < 1, xp+24 < 1, xp+25 > 1, xp+26 < 1,
xp+27 > 1, xp+28 > 1, xp+29 < 1, xp+30 < 1, xp+31 < 1, xp+32 > 1, xp+33 < 1,
xp+34 > 1, xp+35 > 1, xp+36 < 1, xp+37 < 1, xp+38 < 1, xp+39 > 1, xp+40 < 1,
xp+41 > 1, xp+42 > 1, xp+43 < 1, xp+44 < 1, xp+45 < 1, xp+46 > 1, xp+47 < 1,
xp+48 > 1, xp+49 > 1, . . . .
This shows that the rule for the lengths of positive and negative semicycles of
the solution of Eq. (1) to successively occur is . . . ,3−,1+,1−,2+,3−,1+,1−,2+,
3−,1+,1−,2+,3−,1−,1+,2+, . . . .
If case 2 comes, then Lemma 2.2(a) indicates that xp+1 < 1, xp+2 > 1, xp+3 > 1,
xp+4 > 1, xp+5 < 1, xp+6 > 1, xp+7 < 1, xp+8 < 1, xp+9 > 1, xp+10 > 1, xp+11 > 1,
xp+12 < 1, xp+13 > 1, xp+14 < 1, xp+15 < 1, xp+16 > 1, xp+17 > 1, xp+18 > 1,
xp+19 < 1, xp+20 > 1, xp+21 < 1, xp+22 < 1, xp+23 > 1, xp+24 > 1, xp+25 > 1,
xp+26 < 1, xp+27 > 1, xp+28 < 1, xp+29 < 1, xp+30 > 1, xp+31 > 1, xp+32 > 1,
xp+33 < 1, xp+34 > 1, xp+35 < 1, xp+36 < 1, xp+37 > 1, xp+38 > 1, xp+39 > 1,
xp+40 < 1, xp+41 > 1, xp+42 < 1, xp+43 < 1, xp+44 > 1, xp+45 > 1, xp+46 > 1,
xp+47 < 1, xp+48 > 1, xp+49 < 1, xp+50 < 1, . . . .
This shows the rule for the numbers of terms of positive and negative semicycles
of the solution of Eq. (1) to successively occur is . . . ,3+,1−,1+,2−,3+,1−,1+,2+,
3+,1−,1+,2−, . . . .
When case 3 or case 4 happens, a similar deduction leads to that xp+1 > 1, xp+2 > 1,
xp+3 < 1, xp+4 > 1, xp+5 < 1, xp+6 < 1, xp+7 > 1, xp+8 > 1, xp+9 > 1, xp+10 < 1,
xp+11 > 1, xp+12 < 1, xp+13 < 1, xp+14 > 1, xp+15 > 1, xp+16 > 1, xp+17 < 1,
xp+18 > 1, xp+19 < 1, xp+20 < 1, xp+21 > 1, xp+22 > 1, xp+23 > 1, xp+24 < 1,
xp+25 > 1, xp+26 < 1, xp+27 < 1, xp+28 > 1, xp+29 > 1, xp+30 > 1, xp+31 < 1,
xp+32 > 1, xp+33 < 1, xp+34 < 1, xp+35 > 1, xp+36 > 1, xp+37 > 1, xp+38 < 1,
xp+39 > 1, xp+40 < 1, xp+41 < 1, . . . , or xp+1 > 1, xp+2 < 1, xp+3 > 1, xp+4 > 1,
xp+5 < 1, xp+6 < 1, xp+7 < 1, xp+8 > 1, xp+9 < 1, xp+10 > 1, xp+11 > 1, xp+12 < 1,
xp+13 < 1, xp+14 < 1, xp+15 > 1, xp+16 < 1, xp+17 > 1, xp+18 > 1, xp+19 < 1,
xp+20 < 1, xp+21 < 1, xp+22 > 1, xp+23 < 1, xp+24 > 1, xp+25 > 1, xp+26 < 1,
xp+27 < 1, xp+28 < 1, xp+29 > 1, xp+30 < 1, xp+31 > 1, xp+32 > 1, xp+33 < 1,
xp+34 < 1, xp+35 < 1, xp+36 > 1, xp+37 < 1, xp+38 > 1, xp+39 > 1, xp+40 < 1,
xp+41 < 1, xp+42 < 1, xp+43 > 1, xp+44 < 1, xp+45 > 1, xp+46 > 1, . . . , which indi-
cates that the successive lengths of semicycles occur periodically with prime period 7 and
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complete. 
Remark 3.1. It is known to all that the four cases in the proof of Theorem 3.1 are caused
by the perturbation of the initial around the equilibrium point. So, Theorem 3.1 actually
indicates that the perturbation of the initial values may lead to the variation of the trajectory
structure rule for the solutions of Eq. (1).
Next, we state the second main result of this paper.
Theorem 3.2. Assume that a ∈ [0,∞). Then the positive equilibrium of Eq. (1) is globally
asymptotically stable.
Proof. We must prove that the positive equilibrium point x¯ of Eq. (1) is both locally as-
ymptotically stable and globally attractive. The linearized equation of Eq. (1) about the
positive equilibrium x¯ = 1 is
yn+1 = 0 · yn + 0 · yn−1 + 0 · yn−2 + 0 · yn−3, n = 0,1, . . . .
By virtue of [3, Remark 1.3.7], x¯ is locally asymptotically stable. It remains to verify that
every positive solution {xn}∞n=−3 of Eq. (1) converges to 1 as n → ∞. Namely, we want to
prove
lim
n→∞xn = x¯ = 1. (5)
If the initial values of the solution satisfy (2), then Lemma 1 says the solution is even-
tually equal to 1 and, of course, (5) holds. Therefore, we assume in the following that the
initial values of the solution do not satisfy (2). Then, by Remark 2.1 we know, for any
solution {xn} of Eq. (1), xn = 1 for n−3.
If the solution is nonoscillatory about the positive equilibrium point x¯ of Eq. (1), then
we know from Lemma 2.2(b) that two subsequences {x2n} and {x2n+1} of the solution {xn}
are monotonic and bounded. So, the limits
lim
n→∞x2n = L and limn→∞x2n+1 = M
exist and are finite. Note
x2n+1 = x2n−1x2n−2x2n−3 + x2n−1 + x2n−2 + x2n−3 + a
x2n−1x2n−2 + x2n−1x2n−3 + x2n−2x2n−3 + 1 + a
and
x2n+2 = x2nx2n−1x2n−2 + x2n + x2n−1 + x2n−2 + a
x2nx2n−1 + x2nx2n−2 + x2n−1x2n−2 + 1 + a
take the limits on both sides of the above equalities and obtain
M = LM
2 + L + 2M + a
LM + M2 + 1 + a and L =
L2M + 2L + M + a
2LM + L2 + 1 + a .
After solving the two equations, one gets L = M = 1, which shows (5) is true.
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now {xn} is strictly oscillatory about the positive equilibrium point x¯ of Eq. (1). By virtue of
Theorem 3.1, one understands that the successive lengths of semicycles occur periodically
with the prime period 7 and with the rule of 3+, 1−, 1+, 2− or 3−, 1+, 1−, 2+ in a period.
First, we investigate the case where the rule is 3+, 1−, 1+, 2− in a period.
For simplicity, for some nonnegative integer p, we denote by {xp, xp+1, xp+2}+ the
terms of a positive semicycle of length three, followed by {xp+3}− a negative semi-
cycle with length one, then a positive semicycle {xp+4}+ and a negative semicycle
{xp+5, xp+6}−, and so on. Namely, the rule for the positive and negative semicycles to
occur successively can be periodically expressed as follows:
{xp+7n, xp+7n+1, xp+7n+2}+, {xp+7n+3}−, {xp+7n+4}+,
{xp+7n+5, xp+7n+6}−, n = 0,1, . . . .
According to Lemma 2.2(b)–(d), the following results can be obtained straightforward:
(i) xp+7n+7 < xp+7n+4 < xp+7n+2 < xp+7n; xp+7n+8 < xp+7n+4 < xp+7n+1;
(ii) xp+7n+3 < xp+7n+6 < xp+7n+10.
(i) tells us that {xp+7n}∞n=0 and {xp+7n+1}∞n=0 are decreasing with lower bound 1. So,
the limits limn→∞ xp+7n and limn→∞ xp+7n+1 exist and are finite. Furthermore, it follows
from (i) that
lim
n→∞xp+7n+4 = limn→∞xp+7n+2 = limn→∞xp+7n+1 = limn→∞xp+7n = L.
Similarly, we know from (ii) that {xp+7n+3}∞n=0 is increasing with upper bound 1. So,
the limit limn→∞ xp+7n+3 = M exists and is finite, too. Furthermore, we derive from (ii)
that
lim
n→∞xp+7n+3 = limn→∞xp+7n+6 = M.
Now, we prove that L = M = I . To this end, noting that
xp+7n+6 = xp+7n+4xp+7n+3xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+4 + xp+7n+3 + xp+7n+2 + a
xp+7n+4xp+7n+3 + xp+7n+4xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+3xp+7n+2 + 1 + a
and taking the limit on both sides of the above equality, one can see that
M = L
2M + 2L + M + a
2LM + L2 + 1 + a .
Solving this equation, we have M = 1. Again, from xp+7n+3 < xp+7n+5 < 1 and
limn→∞ xp+7n+3 = 1, one has limn→∞ xp+7n+5 = 1.
Again, by taking the limit on both sides of the equality
xp+7n+4 = xp+7n+2xp+7n+1xp+7n + xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+1 + xp+7n + a
xp+7n+2xp+7n+1 + xp+7n+2xp+7n + xp+7n+1xp+7n + 1 + a ,
we get
L = L
3 + 3L + a
2 .3L + 1 + a
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k = 0,1,2, . . . ,6. So, limn→∞ xn = 1.
Next, consider the case where the rule is 3−,1+,1−,2+ in a period. Similarly to the
above method, for some nonnegative integer p, the positive and negative semicycles oc-
curring successively can be periodically expressed as follows:
{xp+7n, xp+7n+1}+, {xp+7n+2, xp+7n+3, xp+7n+4}−, {xp+7n+5}+,
{xp+7n+6}−, n = 0,1, . . . .
We may derive the following results straightforward from Lemma 2.2(b), (c) and (d):
(1) xp+7n+8 < xp+7n+5 < xp+7n+1;
(2) xp+7n+2 < xp+7n+4 < xp+7n+6 < xp+7n+9; xp+7n+3 < xp+7n+6 < xp+7n+10.
It is easy to see from (1) that {xp+7n+1}∞n=0 are decreasing with lower bound 1. So, the
limit limn→∞ xp+7n+1 exists and is finite. Furthermore, it follows from (1) that
lim
n→∞xp+7n+5 = limn→∞xp+7n+1 = L.
Similarly, (2) implies that {xp+7n+2}∞n=0 and {xp+7n+3}∞n=0 are increasing with upper
bound 1. Hence, the limits limn→∞ xp+7n+2 and limn→∞ xp+7n+3 exist and are finite, too.
Moreover, (2) tell us that
lim
n→∞xp+7n+2 = limn→∞xp+7n+3 = limn→∞xp+7n+4 = limn→∞xp+7n+6 = M.
Now, we prove that L = M = 1. To this end, noting that
xp+7n+6 = xp+7n+4xp+7n+3xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+4 + xp+7n+3 + xp+7n+2 + a
xp+7n+4xp+7n+3 + xp+7n+4xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+3xp+7n+2 + 1 + a
and taking the limit on both sides of the above equality, one can see that
M = M
3 + 3M + a
3M2 + 1 + a .
Solving this equation, we have M = 1. Again, from xp+7n+3 < xp+7n+5 < 1 and
limn→∞ xp+7n+3 = 1, one has limn→∞ xp+7n+5 = 1.
Again, by taking the limit on both sides of the equality
xp+7n+5 = xp+7n+3xp+7n+2xp+7n+1 + xp+7n+3 + xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+1 + a
xp+7n+3xp+7n+2 + xp+7n+3xp+7n+1 + xp+7n+2xp+7n+1 + 1 + a ,
we get
L = 2L + 2 + a
2L + 2 + a = 1.
From 1 < xp+7n+7 < xp+7n+5 and limn→∞ xp+7n+5 = 1, one has limn→∞ xp+7n+7 = 1.
Up to now, we have shown limn→∞ xp+7n+k = 1, k = 1,2, . . . ,7, which says
limn→∞ xn = 1. (5) still holds.
Hence, the proof for the theorem is complete. 
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